New Mobile App from Cloudvirga
Connects Real Estate Agents with Loan
Officers on Its Digital Mortgage
Platform
IRVINE, Calif., March 20, 2018 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Cloudvirga™, a leading
provider of digital mortgage point-of-sale (POS) software whose enterprise
technology is powered by the intelligent Mortgage Platform®, today announced
the launch of a new mobile app that will enable real estate agents to
collaborate with mortgage loan officers in real time. This native mobile app
allows instantaneous and secure exchange of loan documents and communication
between real estate agents and loan teams for a faster, more efficient
mortgage experience.

The mobile app, available for both Android and Apple devices, makes it easy
for real estate agents to check a loan’s status, view and send pre-approval
letters and upload purchase contracts from virtually anywhere. Real estate
agents can also use the app to share leads with loan officers.
“Cloudvirga’s new mobile app deepens the collaboration between loan officers

and real estate agents, which is critical to success in today’s purchasedriven market,” said Cloudvirga Co-founder Kyle Kamrooz. “Agents and loan
officers now have access to our digital mortgage platform via a native mobile
app that is both easy to use and incredibly powerful.”

About Cloudvirga™:
Cloudvirga’s digital mortgage point-of-sale (POS) software, powered by the
intelligent Mortgage Platform®, uniquely combines a world-class borrower
experience with a truly automated lender workflow that radically cuts overall
loan costs, increases transparency and reduces the time to close a loan.
Founded by top fintech veterans with a track record of building successful
mortgage technologies, Cloudvirga’s initial customer roster includes eight of
the top 40 non-bank mortgage originators. To date, Cloudvirga has raised over
$27 million from some of the country’s top lenders and venture capital firms.
For more information, visit http://www.cloudvirga.com/ or follow Cloudvirga
on LinkedIn.
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